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Cottrill, Reeder Are Elected

he
arthenon
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER

Poll Turnout Average;
3 Amendments Ratified

By GARY KEARNS
News Editor
Dick Cottrill, Huntington junior, will never ever forget his
21st birthday!
That was when he became legal, but more importantly, that
was when he emerged as the pres'ident of the student body in
-------============----------====-----==-=======J Wednesday's election. Cottrill polled a total of 820 votes,
He defeated F r a n c is Fabi,
_v_o_1._63---====H=UN=TIN=
· =G=T=O=N__;'=W=·=V==A=.=---F•R-I_D_A_Y_,_AP
_ R
_ IL
.....1_0_
, _1_96_4_ _ _ _ _ _ _N_o_.-54= Monaca, Pa., junior senator, who
carried 612 votes.
Fred Reeder, Buntlnston Junior, defeated Mike Carroll, Nitro
Junior senator, for the vice
presidency. Reeder catherecl 7'7
votes, and Carroll polled 687.
The turnout in Wednesday's
election was average. All in all,
1,466 students went to the polls.
The cast has been named for
The three c o n s t i t u t i o n a 1
''Lifle With Father", a period
amendments received the apcomedy by Lindsay and Crouse,
proval of the student body, and
·a ccording to Ur. Elaine Novak,
they
approved by a landslide.
associate profesoor of speech, and
John
P. Cross, Pt. Pleasant
director of the play.
junior, was elected to the presiThe popular comedy, which ran
dency of the senior class. He realmost eight years on Broadway,
ceived 93 votes.
will be presented for Parents'
The following junior students
RED REEDER
Weekend, May 7, 8, and 9.
were elected as senior senators:
Heading the cast are: Father,
A a r O n Wagner, Al·b any, N.Y., candidate looked the par.t.
John Wheeler, Huntington sen106; Loretta Ufheil, Huntington,
In fact, it almost got so bad
ior; Vinnie, his wife, Lynn Sia115; Donna Sturgeon, As h t O n, that you almost bad to wear •
vin, Huntington sophomore; Clar150; Dean Thompson, Hunting- sign saying "I've Already Voted!"
ence, the oldest son, Randall Taton, 164; and Larry LeMasters, to even get inside the Student
tum, Huntington freshman; ClarFollansbee, 175.
Union.
ence's girl friend, Karren Dille,
Joan Fleckenstein, Huntington
Student Body President Ken
Chesapeake, 0 hi o sophomore;
. sophomore, was elected to the Gainer, Charleston senior, aid
Cora Cartwright, JoAnn Odum,
_ _ ...,
presidency of the junior class. al,out l:SO p.m. Wednesday that
Huntington junior; The Reverend
She polled 262 votes.
the turnout wu expected to 1te
Dr. Lloyd, Thomas Wilcox, HuntDICK COTTRILi-STUDENTS' OBOICE
The following students are the al,out the same u In recent yean.
ington junior; Dr. Humphreys,
. . . Ina.u.guration Set Tonight
newly-elected junior senators: At that time a total of as •Ronnie Roberts, Fort Gay sophoJudy Varnum Huntington l2S· dents bad voted.
more; Dr. Somers, Carlisle Bowl-16
Cathy Imbr~gno, Oh;rlto~
"'lbb morning wehad_over 500
ing, Keystone junior; Margaret,
Heights, 125; Jimmy Stevenson, people who had voted m tteemthe cook, Gayle Johnston, HuntRavenswood, 139; Carolyn Flem- ing no time, so we thought that
ington freshman.
ing, Huntington, 161, and Steve this was the year that we would
The maids are: Annle, Anna
Goodman, Huntington, 187.
g~ over the 2,~ mark:· But now
Rebadene Ray, Ona freshman;
The new p re s i d e n t of the Im not so sure, he said.
B7 JUDY FOSTER
s O P h O m O re class is Hobby
However, one hour later, at
Delia, Kathy Hatfield, BarboursStaff Reporter
Spaulding of Huntington who 2:30 p. m. a total of 1,093 people
ville sophomore; Nora, Janie
The top 16 out of 100 students have been selected by the totaled 196 votes,
'
•h ad been to the polls -a nd long
Rush, Hinton special student, and Marshall College Bowl Committee to compete in final eliminations
And the following students lines had formed at each of the
Maggie Carol Hart Hun-tington for the G. E . College Bowl team, according to Dr. Harold E. were elected to sophomore sena- four voting machines.
.
f h '
'
Walker, vice-president of academic affairs.
torial seats:
It has ,b een the precedent m
res man.
The 16 semi-finalists are: Ivan
David Frost, Huntington, 121; past years ~or a good ~a~y of the
The three younger sons in the Ash, Barboursvile senior; Caro- Wood sophomore; Ray Warren, Sue Dilworth, Huntington, 145; Greek s001al organizations on
cast will be played by children lyn Christian, Huntington senior; Huntington senior; and Jane Sam Samworth, Huntington, 253 ; campus _to go to the polls en masof three Marshall professors. Den- Alfred Duba, Man s_ophomo_re; w ,o o d a rd, Chesapeake, Ohio Larry Bruce Huntington 209 se·· late m the afternoon on elecnis Hoak 15- ear-old son of Dr. Charles Dundas, Huntington JU- freshman.
and Nancy aiaser Hawthorne' tion day.
•
Y
•
nior; John Eastham, Huntington These 16 students were chosen N. J., 290.
'
'
(Continued on Page 8)
Eugene Q. Hoak, chairman of the senior; Sharon Estep, Sophia ju- on the basis of a written exam- •Tile results of the election were
Speech Depratment, has the part nior; Pat Faller, Huntington so- ination which was prepared by announced ln the Student Union
of John. Charles Buell, 13-rear- phomore; Di,ane Hinkle, Paints- the College Bowl Committee and at the mix Wednesday nicbt to
old son of Dr. Stephen Buel, pro- ville, Ky. junior; Jack Hughes, ~as patterned afte~ . the ques- a throng of SCftaming, cbeerlnc
fessor of speech, is Whitney, and Chesapeake, Ohio senior; Clar- hons on the teleVISlOn co~l~ge students. w he D Dick Cottrill,
Garth B
.
ld
ence Moore, Charleston senior; bowl. Over 75 students particip- who was being carried al,out on
. .
.
rown, six-year-o
_son Joe Platania, Huntington junior; ated.
the shoulders of some of bis Formal dedication of Gullickof Dr. -Mahlon BrowQ, associate Arline Roush, Letart freshman; Campus bowls, patterned after supporters, was asked if he bad son Hall, formerly known as the
professor of social studies is Har- Mike Smith, Parkersburg sopho- the -television college bowls, will anything to say to The Parthe- Men's Health and Physical Edulan.
more; Jim Stevenson, Ravens- be held to determine which stu- non, be just said: "I Just want to cation Building, w~l take place
dents will be sent to New York thank everybody, that's all"
at a ceremoi:i~ April 22.
to compete on June 7.
Ail elections go this one ha
The unvellmg of a p 1 a q u e
At a special convocation open plenty of color 'some old and honoring f O rm er professor of
to all students next Tuesday, the some new.
'
physical education, Otto "Swede"
The Veterans' Club announced that films on the "Space 16 selected students will present
Gullickson, will take place at
A table was set up out on -t he
· th
i
Project" have arrived from NASA headquarters in Washington, two matches. The two matches lawn
in front of the union where 3:30 p. m. m
e ma n gymnawill consist of 2 teams each and
si· m
D.C.
could check their books u ·
The films will be shown at 1 p.m. today in Science Hall four contestants on each team. students
while they were inside to vote.
According to Paul H. Collins,
Auditorium. The titles of the films are: "America in Space," The -top eight students wm then
director of adult education who
It wu election weather, too. is in charge of the program, two
"Freedom Seven," "Friendship 7," "Project Apollo---Manned hold one final bowl on Sunday,
Aipril 26, at 5 p.m. live on WSAZ- The sky wu cloudy and the air graduates will speak at the dediFlight to the Moon."
"America in Space" shows the growth of the United States' TV. Dr. Elaine Novak, associate wu nippy, but the smiles, band cation. They are Eugene H.
space efforts from its beginning through the early phases of the professor of speech and team shakes and the bear bup were Brown of Charleston, Class of
coach, will serve as moderator. warm. But then everyone smiles 1936, and Miss Hazel Sumpter
program to land an American on the moon.
"Freedom Seven" follows Astronaut Shepard through the At the end of the program, the on election da7, especiall7 the of Huntington, Class of 1935.
last few days before his suborbital launch and shows his recovery four winners plus one alternate candidates.
Mrs. Jane Shepherd, associate
and reception aboard the cari:ier, Lake Champlain.
will be announced. Alertness, as
Most of .the cand-idates were professor of music will sing.
"Friendship 7" shows a close look at the several international well as knowledge will be a de- stationed in front of the Stu- Mr. Collins also noted that
tracking stations around the world.
termining factor in the judging. dent Union throughout the nine "Swede" would probably have a
"Project Apollo---Manned Filght to the Moon" shows the
The College Bowl Committee hours of voting. The polls opened few responses to make to the
steps that will be taken by NASA to place men on the moon and has alrealy received the check of at 8 a. m . and closed at 5 p. m. speakers.
get them back safely.
the contestants and Dr. Novak, And you couldn't get into the unProfessor Gullickson served as
It also shows the complete sequence of events for the manned the team coach who will leave ion for a small vanilla Coke a teacher and director of intralunar landing from Earth-launch to the return, using the Saturn for New York on Saturday, June without being accosted by at murals at Marshall for 31 years.
5 launch vehicle and Apollo spacecraft.
6, a nd participate •n the G. E. least a dozen campus political a.;- While here hP- developed one of
These films will be in sound and color and will be open to College Bowl, broadcast live at pirants.
the \arge~t coller iate intramural
the public.
5:30 p. m. June 7, on NBC.
But that's politics, and every programs in America.

Cast Is Named
For May 7-9
Period Comedy

Students A re Chosen
As GE 'Bowl' F·1n-a1·1sts

Gu11·1ckson Hall
• Set
Dedicat1on

NASA Movies Due Showing
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Opinions

STANLEY STEAMER
and

SAGE SAYINGS
,,__ _ _ _ By KAY SAGE and SAM STANLEY----.J

(Editor's Note: The views expressed in this column are the
views of the authors and not necessarily those of The Parthenon).
A Greek caucus on our campus has been established rather
unsuccessfully for a number of years. And, with the passing of
another caucus, students may have witnessed the last of an assembly of this kind. The Greeks have just about realized that
their caucus is unfair and certainly unnecessary under certain
circumstances.
The purpose of the caucus initially was to choose a presidential and vice presidential candidate for the spring election
who would automatically have the backing of the Greek organizations.
However, at the caucus meetings this year, representatives of
Greek orranizations realized the shortcomings of caucuses. Why
choose between two qualified Greek candidates when they may
not be opposed by an independent? Why not let each Greek
candidate have an equal chance to achieve his position through
popular vote rather than the "straw" vote of the caucus?
Some Greek organizations didn't even want to take part in
the caucus, but felt that their organization should be represented.
·F abi's 10-5 caucus nod should have won him Greek support
although the popular vote among the Greeks would have been
about even as the five groups backing Cottrill possessed almost
50 per cent of the Greek membership.
And one of the larger sororities only favored Fabi by two
votes in their active meeting. However, this gave Fabi the complete support of the group in the caucus.
This is one of the reasons Cottrill decided to run for the
office of student body president. Isn't this more democratic than
the Greek caucus candidate running unopposed?
As lonr as the Greeks are organized, the best leaders will
come from the Greek ranks. The reason Is because the independents aren't organized and do not exercise their opportunity to
vote, Howewr, this does not rive the Greek caucus the right
to pick a leader for all the students at Marshall University!
Thanks to some foresight on the part of the representatives
of this year's caucus, the caucus in the future will be determined on a year-to-year basis. The action of caucus representation will be determined by the strength of the opposing independent candidate. If independents don't put up a candidate
there is no need for a Greek caucus to select one individual. '
. If a Greek caucus is called in the future, why not have a
fBlrer way of determining the candidates such as proportional representation?
. At the time this column went to press, voting was still
ta~g place a_nd no decision had been made. The publication of
this column did not take place until after the winner had been
announced. Therefore, this column could not have influenced
votes.
We now have a new student body president and vice president an~ it is th~ duty of Marshall students to give them full
cooperation. J\ren t you glad that you had the choice between two
strong candidates rather than voting for a candidate chosen by
the 15 voting delegates at the Greek caucus?
MARSHALL IN CONCERT

Here Is The Parents' Weekend Commission
MEMBER OF the Parents' Weekend commission take time out from their duties to pose for a
"family portrait." Pictured, (from left) are David Todd, Huntington senior; Jean Cattano, Wheeling sophomore; Jackie Gleason, Chesapeake sophomore; Vicki Massey, Beckley sophomore;
Steve Foster, Beckley senior; Marda Wilson, Parkersburg senior; John Murphy, Pittsburgh, Pa.
junior, and Sally McGrath, Huntington sophomore. Not pictured are commission members Tom
Tweel, Huntington senior; Joan Fleckenstein, Huntington s o p ho m o r e, and Jim Stevenson,
Ravenswood sophomore.

Student Governments Federation
Will Meet Tomorrow On Campus
By PAT BLAIR

Feature Writer
The annual state convention of
the West Virginia Federation of
Collegiate Student Governments
will be held on campus today and
tomorrow.
The expected attendance at the
convention will be 30 representatives from 19 various colleges
throughout the state. The theme
of the convention, according to
Dick Cottrill, Huntington junior
and coordinator of this year's
conclave will be "Why Student
Government".
The respective visiting members are scheduled to arrive on
campus this afternoon. The first
meeting will be a welcoming
dinner at 5:30 p.m. in the basement of the cafeteria.
The featured speaker will be
Dr. William Butler, dean of Students at Ohio University. Following the dinner the solons will
visit the Campus Christian Center to view displays that the
various student governments have

Any student or faculty member who wishes to attend any of
the events or meetings, except
the square dance, should contact
Dick Cottrill or leave a note, both
through the student government
office.

Everybody enjoys farm work in Europe

WORK IN
EUROPE

Resort, sales, lifeguat·d and
office work are examples of
thousands of summer jobs
available in Europe to every
registered student. No experience or fo reign language is
required anci t ravel grants are
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER
given to all students. Wages
E stablished 1896
range to $400 a month. For a
Member of West Vlr11lnla Intercollelliate Press Association
to see this meeting be a great
complete prospectus with phoFull-leased Wire to The Associated Press.
success. During the p ast months
tos, job and t ravel grant apEntered as second class matter, May 29, 1945, at the Post Office at Huntington
1•
•
$
h
West Vlr11lnla, under Act of Congress. March 8 1879
' many worthwhile ideas have
P 1cations, a 2 cas book couPubllahed semi-weekly during school Year and weekly durln11' sum;,,er by Depart- originated in this federation. Two
pon, hand ling and airmail
ment of Journallsm, Marshall University, 16th Street and 3rd Avenue, Huntington,
charges send $2 to Dept. R,
West Vlr111n1a.
important ones were the civil
Off-campus subscription fee Is $6.00 per year.
•
American Student l nformaActlvlty fee covers on-campus student subscription at the rate of $2.00 per service plan and the student distion Service, 22 Ave. de la Libsemester Plus 50 cents for each summer term.
count b · g l
b th Of h' h
Phone 523-8582 or Journalism Dept.. Ext. 235 of 523-3411
uym P an, o
W lC
erte, Luxembourg City, Grand
STAFF
are now being originated on our
Duchy of Luxembourg.
~~l!~~:r-e;~r:or. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·.. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. :. ·. ·• ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. . . . ... ·.... . J ~ ; B~1!~~ ..,c_a_m_p;...u_s_._"___________:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_,
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The Marshall University Symphonic Choir and the Brass Ensemble will participate in one
of a series of concerts being presented by Portsmouth High
School, Portsmouth, Ohio on
April 14.
The two groups will be performing music from the Baroque
period. Selection will be taken
from "The Messiah" by Handel
and some chorales by J. S. Bach.
The program will be closed News Editors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . Gary Kearns, Kay Salle
by both groups performing Gio- SPorts Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jerry Reed
Assistant SPorts Editor .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
David Peyton
vanni Gabrielli's "In Ecclesiis." Society Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Brenda F aulkner
Manuer .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vince Gonzales
The symphonic choir wilJ be Business
Phot011raphers .. ............. .. ........... .. .......... Joseph Shields, James Stone
under the direction of Richard Editorial Counselor . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . William Francois
K. Schall, assistant professor of Faculty Advisor .... .. . ... .. ..... ............ ... .......... ...... .. ...... W, Paire Pitt
music, and the brass ensemble
COMMERCIAL P'l'G. & LITHO. CO,
will be conducted. by Dr. Wal- I r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
bur Pursley, associate professor
of music.

...

GRAD ANNOUNCEMENTS
Commencement an n o u n c ements are now being sold in the
Student Union office for 15 cents
each, Don Morris, union manager, announced Wednesday. He
explained that the limited number of announcements will be
available on a. first-come firstserved basis.

brought with them. Also a square
dance for only the visitors will
be held from 8-10 p.m. in the
Women's Gymnasium.
Tomorrow morning Dr. Butler
will deliver a speech to the delegates. Following the talk there
will be discussion groups and
critiques to discuss and delve into
new ideas to make student governments more e ff i c i e n t and
helpful in university affairs. This
meeting will be open to all interested persons who wish to
attend.
In the afternoon the business
session will be held for the purpose of choosing the new officers
for the upcoming year. P e r r y
J ohnson, president of the federation, will preside over the election. The convention will be terminated with a banquet for the
representatives.
According to CottriU, "The convention was brought to our campus through the efforts of Janet
Stewart, Charleston senior; Francis Fabi, Monaca, Pa., junior and
Dean Shaw. They did a tremendous job of helping organize the
agenda for the federation's meeting here."
Cottrill added, "I would like

I (L)+l(A)+J(r)+1(A)t{s)=

ROYAL

RENTALS

SALES

SERVICE
$5.00 one month
$13.50 three months

Rent applied to purchase

. SPURLOCK'S INC.

School 5"ff\,"es
Ac-.\. Svfp\ies
5ooks

LATTA$

TYPEWRITERS

1318 4th A VENUE

Theses & Tarm Papers Expertly Typed
Six Years . Experience With Campbells Form.

CALL

JANE GILES LEITH

RE 6-5095 after 6 P.M.
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Annual Science Fair
Gets Underway Today
The annual Science Fair for high schools in this general area
will be held today and tomorrow in Gullickson Hall to exhibit
science projects that have been made by high school students.
The contest will be divided in two parts: junior and senior.
The junior division will include grades 7-9 and the senior will
have grades 10-12.
Rules for the science exhibits are that each exhibit is restricted to a limited space of 48 inches in width and length and
30 inches deep ; all projects must remain unidentified as to the
owner and the school they represent; owners of the exhibits will
not be permitted to be present while the judging is taking place;
and each exhibit must include the origin of its idea source of
all materials used, the method and details of constr~ction, and
the principle(s) that the exhibit illustrates.
There will be approximately 290 exhibits and students on
hand for the two-day event.
"One thing I would like to emphasize," said Mr. John H.
Hoback, Director of the Science Fair and associate professor of
chemistry, "is that there will be no group projects exhibited.
Each exhibit will represent one person's work."
The two outstanding winners (one boy and one girl) will
receive a trip with their teacher to the national contest that
will be held May 6-9, in Baltimore, Md.
Mr. Hoback said, "I really hope that the student body will
participate in the Science Fair. We must remember that these
--students represent the schools that most heavily populate the
Marshall student body."

Speech Students Slate 'Fun Night'
The Speech Department will
hold its first annual A wards and
Fun night at 6:30 p.m., Friday,
April 17, in the Dining Hall.
The theme of the semi-formal
dinner will be "It's a Mad, Mad,
Mad, Mad Speech Night". Several
Marshall students will entertain
with lampoons, songs and interpretative dances. Tlhe s pee c h
faculty will be ribbed and impersonated in skits. There will
be trophies presented to students
for outstanding service in the
area of r •a d i o and television,
speech correction, drama, and debate.
Deadline for reservations will

Roamin'
The
Green
By BRENDA FAULKNER
Society Editor
and
CAROL FOX
Staff Reporter
This weekend you can eat
spaghetti, square dance or do
whatever else your heart desires
it seems.
Alpha Sigma Alpha is sponsoring a square dance at the 4-H
Camp from 7 :30 till 11 p.m.
Tickets can be purchased from
any sorority member for 75 cents
drag and 50 cents stag.
Spaghetti will be served at the
Delta Zeta house Sunday from
4 to 7 p.m. Tickets are one dollar each and may be purchased
from any DZ, or at the door.
Carry-out orders will be available. The house is at 1616 Fifth
Ave.
The Pi Kappa Alpha brothers
will entertain their dates with a
blanket party in Ritter Park tonight, if weather permits.
Sunday afternoon at 1 p.m.
the Pikes will fire up the old engine and again head for the park
for a picnic.
Sigma Phi Epsilon's auxiliary
Sisters of the Golden Heart, wili
spend tonight at the Sig Ep house
to prepare for a rummage sale
Saturday. The Sig Eps will stay
in town with brothers.
Little Sisters of Minerva of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon will have
a slumber party tonight at the
SAE house. The brothers have
turned the house over to the girls
while they are out of town at
their annual Spring Retreat.

be 3 p .m. next Wednesday. Dr.
Eugene Q. Hoak, chairman of the
Speech Department, stated, "We
expect this dinner to be the beginning of a great tradition for
the Speech Department :here at
Marshall. It is hoped that all of
the 200 speech majors and minors
will plan to attend. All faculty
me.nbers and students are invited
to join f.o r awards, fun, and good
food."
Tkkets to the dinner cost $1.25
per person and are on sale in the
Speech Department, or from the
following members of the planning committee: Alan Ross, Beckley senior; .JoAnn Odum, Huntington junior; J er Ty Ashworth,
Huntington g r a d u a t e student;
Gary Sims, Huntington freshman;
Karren Dille, Chesapeake, Ohio,
sophomore, and Karl Keener,
Huntington junior.

Pers,.ing lifles Cadets lecelre Commissions
RECEIVING THEIR Pershing Rifle commissions from National Headquarters are: (from left)
William Samuels, Barboursville junior; Thomas Milton, Barboursville junior; Charles Campbell,
Huntington senior; Paul Mayer, Wheeling junior; Harold Dodd, Fayetteville senior, and Charles
Jordan, Huntington senior.

Professors Help
Found Honorary
Four Marshall professors traveled to West Virginia Institute of
Technology at Montgomery last
Monday night to assist the Department of History at Tech in
initiating a chapter of Phi Alpha
Theta the honorary fraternity.
The professors were: DT. Charles H. Moffat, professor of history; Dr. Herschel Heath, professor of history; Dr. Edwin A.
Cully, associate professor of
social studies; Walter C. Felty,
associate professor of social studies and director of audio-visual
aids.
Eleven charter members were
initiated into the chapter, the 4th
such chapter in W. Va. The first
three c h apter s are: Marshall,
West Virginia University, and
West Virginia .State College.
Marshall has had a chapter
since 1950.
President Leonard Nelson of
Tech addressed. the chapter
briefly and a social hour followed.
METHODIST CONFERENCE
The West Virginia Methodist
Student Movement will have its
Spring Conference April 10-12 at
Jackson's Mill. The theme of the
conference will be "The Relevance of The Church to The
World Through My Vocation."
There will be 11 Marshall students attending the conference,
according to Rev. Lander Beal,
campus pastor.

IOTC Again ls Winner Of Tie Blood Drire
PRESENTING THE BLOOD Trophy for the winter drive to the ROTC is Marcia Wilson, Parkers•
burg senior. The recipient is Cadet Captain Harold Dodd, Fayetteville senior as Lt. CoL Patrick
H. Morgan, professor of military science, and Cadet Col. Ted Booth look on.

Campus Br1e
• fs

l- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

MARINES ARE COMING!
A Marine Officer Selection
Team will visit Marshall on May
14-15 to interview undergraduates and seniors who are interested in obtaining a commission
in the U. S. Marine Corps after
graduation. The team is chiefly
interested in men with high academic and physical standards
who can qualify for Marine Aviation. Women in their junior
and senior year will also be interviewed for the Marine Woman Officer Candidate Course.
CADETS GAIN AWARDS
The following cadets were
given Rifle Team Ribbons for
their participation on the ROTC
rifle team. The cadets are: James
To n e y, Charleston freshman,
Company H; James Madison,
Huntington freshman, Company
H; Ronald Atkins, 'Wheeling
freshman, Company A; Fred
Lawson, Delbarton freshman,
Company B; Felix Dandois, St.

Albans freshman, Company D;
James Johnson, Charlton Heights
freshman, Company D; Paul Allen, Kenova freshman, Company
E; George Mille!:'., Vienna freshman, Company E ; Robert Taylor,
Newton :freshman, Company E;
Joseph Soto, Huntington sophomore, Company H; Lance Ogden,
S o u t h Charleston freshman,
Company B, and Kenneth Keesee, St. Albans freshman, Company A.
TRYOUTS AT WVU
How would you like a part in
West Virginia's leading outdoor
theatrical production? Sound interesting? The only way left for
you to get a part in "Honey in
the Rock" is for you to go to
West Virginia University in
Morgantown and tryout. These
tryouts will be held from 3 to
7 p.m. on April 13 in Reynolds
Hall at the University. There
are still some choice parts left
to be filled.

MODERN LANGUAGE
DT. Alma Noble, chairman of
the French Department, will attend the spring meeting of the
state chapters of the Modern
Language Association and the
American Association of Teachers of French tomorrow at
W. Va. Wesleyan College in
Buckhannon. She will give a report of the annual meeting of the
National Modern Language Association held in Chicago last December.
HELICOPTER ARRIVES
The UH 34D helicopter will
arrive on campus today.
According to Phillip Harman.
president of the Veterans' Club,
the helicopter will be on display
in the field adjacent to Gullickson Hall. ·
This helicopter is one of
planes used in the pick up and
recovery procedures of the orbital flights made by the astronauts.

the
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Gainer's Administration To Bow Out
B7 GABY K.EABNS
News Editor
The campus government will
change hands this evening as a
new Student Government administration is inaugurated and the
present one steps aside.
A special session of the Student Senate is likely to be called for 6 p.m. today in the Studoent Government Office for the
purpose of swearing in the winnen of Wednesday's election.
The newly-elected campus government officials will conduct the
fint senate session of their tenure next Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.
in the S tu d en t Government
Office.
This week's senate session, of
which the highlight was the ratification of the winners in Wednesday's election, was the last of
the present administration.
And tocla7, the re,tme of K:en
Gainer, Charleston a en Io r and
st a d en t bod7 president, and
Marna Paulovleb, Wheellnr senlor and vice president of the student body, Is drawlnr to a close,
a finis.
"This year has been a tre~
nendous experience," Gainer
said. "There has been some good
and some bad. I just hope that
the good outweighs ·• the bad. I
want to thank everyone for their
cooperation."
When asked what pieces of
legislation that were acted upon
by his administration did he consider most important, he listed
the lengthening of the stay-out
hours in the campus women's
dormitories and in the Greek
social sorority houses-plus the
acquisition of the newly-desi111ed
class rings.
Gainer added that he has enjoyed the challenges that he has
had to face during his term in
office, and that these challenges
have been many. 'They seemed
------------HELP WANTED
Volunteers are needed by the
Veterana' Club to aid in disassembling the Mercury 7 space
capsule beinl shown at the
Science Fair today and tomorrow. Anyone wishing to help
should report to the exhibit Iocated in Gullickson Hall at 3
p. m. tomorrow.
UNION ACTIVITIES
There will be free mixes in
the Student Union tonight and
tomorrow night, from 7:30 until
midnight, according to Don Mo~ria, mana,er of the Student Union.

to come one r i g h t after the
other," he said.
What decision or problem did
he sweat over the most? That
was an easy one. It concerned
ltesoluUon 107, the resoluUon
presented by Frank Varacalll,
Lopn s e n i or, In the Student
Senate.
This piece of legislation suggested that Marshall students
avoid those places of business
which refused to serve and deal
with all races. And this resolution passed the senate.
But President Gainer · vetoed
it in a meeting of the Student
Cabinet, and it was the decision
leading up to this veto which
proved to be the most difficult
task of his one year in office.
Resolution 107 was immediately
presented again in the Student
Senate after Gainer's veto was
announced, but it failed.
Miss Paulovicks says that she
has met many challenging and
interesting p e op 1 e during the
past year whom she will always
remember, and in a Parthenon
interview 1 a s t December she
stated that her work in the Student Government will remain
foremost in her college memories.
She said that she was happy
especially with the· work of the
senate this year and cited, as did
Gainer, its accomplishments concerning the lengthening of the
dorm hours.
Vice President Paulovlcks also
talked rlowlnrl7 of the Civil
Senlce S7Stem In mentlonlnr
o th e r accomplishments of this
7ear'1 Student Senate.
The annual Student Government banquet was held last Friday evenina in the Univenity
Dlniq Hall, and each of the campus solona was presented with a
certificate for his services durinl the last 12 months.
President Stewart H. Smith attended this dinner, which had an
atmosphere of both happiness
and sadness. The reasons for the
gaiety are obviowt-but the sadness? It was one of the last few
times that this group of people
would get together in this same
way again.
They've been through a lot
with one another, both ups and
downs, anger and laughter. It
was an eventful year.
The first senate meeting of
the Gainer-Paulovicks administration largely concerned the approval of the Homecoming date
for last year and the ratification
of some of the first appointments
of President Gainer.
For instance, all Wednesda
night pay mixes in the Student

"BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR!"
·BEST ACTOR!" "BEST DIRECTORl"
Albert Finney

Tony Richardson

NEW YQRK FILM CRITICS AWARD

"BEST
WMEDY
EVER

Union were ruled taboo by the
senate, with the exception of the
pay mixes on Saturday nights
after ball games.
And the senate also outlawed
in this same session any roping
off af sections of Fairfield Stadium and Memorial Field House
at football and basketball games
to exclusive "cheering squads."
This was a controversial issue.
Singer Bo Diddely's absence
from the Homecoming dance in
the Field House caused the campus to hum.
A large number of students
were sore because they felt they
were cheated out of an evening's
entertainment and the Student
Government was busy for several days defending its integrity.
In a statement to The Parthenon, Gainer said, "A rreat deal
of Ume went Into this BomecomlDr, and It Is indeed unfortunate
that some students are . rulllble
enoqh to believe all rumors that
are spread b7 a few uninformed
penons."
And then, more recently, quite
a hassle flared up between two
of the s t u d e n t government's
branches, the Legislative and the
Judicial.
The Student Court reported to
the senate that it had ruled the
proportional-representational voters' registration system unconstitutional.
Paul Weatherall, Huntington
senior and chief justice of the
court, made the decision of the
justices known to the members
of the campus legislative body.
Several members of the senate voiced their disapproval of
the court's decision, questioning
the theory that the Student Court
possessed the power to declare a
portion of the Student Government Constitution unconstitutional. President Smith overruled
the court.
But these Issues and legislation
are only a taste of all that tran.
spired on the floor of the senate
this year, In meetlnp of the
Student Cabinet and of the Student Court and of all the numerous committees and commissions which &'O Into the makeup
of the bareaacrac7 of a democraUc rovernment.
And don't forget Resolution 107
and the Civil Service System.
At the s tu d e n t government
b a n q u e t last week, President

Smith, in an informal. relaxed
after-diner talk, heaped a hearty
well-done on Kenny Gainer.
"I have known and worked
with 18 student body presidents

here at Marshall," Dr. Smith
said, "and I will always rank
Ken in my mind as one of the
best."
Adieu.
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Yes, pizza lovers everywhere
a gr e e that pizza is habit,orming. Why don't you stop in
and try our fresh deilcious
pizza. We also have submarines
and soft drinks so that we may
serve your snack needs. Stop
in at one of our four locations.
Our Fourth Avenue location
serves Marshall students and
faculty.
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- - - - - - - - Br JERRY REED
Sports Editor

Track Coach Charlie Kautz points out that the track situation
is looking better on the MU campus, but that it certainly would
be a lot be.t ter if there was more student participation.
This participation could come from both athletes and spectators, but the main factor at present is the lack of quantity
compared to the quality the coach has to work with.
"We need more participants - good students, so that we can
hang onto them throughout their college careers," Kautz commented. "We've had some pretty good boys in the past, but they
seem to be flunking out of school or we lose some through graduation. A guy with a lot of enthusiasm the year round could do
a lot for us."
While on the subject of his track squad, Coach Kautz went on
to explain the difficulties in the program at Marshall.
"We just don't have enough scholarships," he said, adding
that "other schools are in about the same boat as we are." These
other schools still have more students turn out, however.
What is the reason or reasons that MU cannot muster enough
forces to be well represented in the Mid-American Conference
compared to its sister schools?
"I don't know. Really I don'·t ," Coach Kautz said. "Actually
we have so many things that could be factors in this problem."
Early in the practice sessions the coach remarked that "surly
there are more qualified athletes in the school than we have out
now."
This could be true. If so, where are all prospective candidates for the track team. The frosh team this season is probably
the best in recent years or possibly the best ever. But as far as
varsity runners go, the prospect isn't very bright.
For the past two years, it has been noted, the track team has
been in the process of rebuilding. Due to graduation, drop-outs,
and athletes flunking out the situation seems to be remaining
the same. With the number of frosh prospects for the future
this could be the best rebuilding year for the thinclads, but, once
again, as in other sports, we'll just have to wait and see.
Another problem which the coach brought to light is that
MU doesn't have a full-time track coach.
"This boils down to the main problem," Kautz said, "and
this can be seen by taking a look at other schools and the programs they have because they have a full-time track coach."
"Other schools have their track programs divided into three
parts," he said. "They have a cross-coutnry, an indoor season,
and then they go into the outdoor schedule."
By the time the Big Green thinclads get into operation the
other schools have around five meets under their belts. Right off
the bat we're at a disadvantage.
Another thing that the coach discussed was the facilities for
the track sport at Marshall.
_"We don't have the proper facilities here,'' he said, while
addmg, "we could use some more indoor facilities as well as
developing what we have in the way of outdoor equipment."
"We're handicapped here because we have to build up our
finances through football and basketball," Kautz commented, ·
"and then we hope for the facilities we can get."
This year Coach Kautz does not plan on running his home
meets on campus, such as has been done in the past two seasons.
He feels that it is too hard to get the practice track into satisfactory condition for the meets and therefore the meets will be
run at Fairfield Stadium. Two meets that will be coming up at
the stadium are: Toledo on April 18 at 10:30 a. m. and against
West Virginia Wesleyan on April 23 at 3:30 p. m.
"We feel that we aroused the student support with these oncampus meets, but it is Just too hard to get the track in good condiUon and the one at Fairfield is more to the e:r.pected standards."
Tomorrow the thinclads head for Athens, Ohio, to take part
in the Ohio University Relays. This will be the third meet the
Big Green squad has entered this season.
"This is another meet where a lot of the great ones in the
coutnry will be competing," Kautz said. "We've got a few good
boys, but we've got to run 'em to death. Twelve boys are trying
to do it all and when you have 15 events, it's rough."
In the meet tomorrow, Coach Kautz looks to Miami Univer.
sity of Ohio to be strong.
"Western Michigan should be tough and OU looks to be
strong," he said. "We'll have to wait and see what Miami does
before we can see what competition we will l"t out of the conference."
Summarizing the track situation the MU mentor said that
"W'
e ve mad e a l ot of progress and a lot of strides, but looking
at the overall picture, it'll take a little time."
"We could get more participation with more scholarships,"
he added, "and I put a lot of emphasis on the full-time coach
situation."
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Big Green Nine Stands Unbeaten
After Three Victories This Week
Today •and ,t omorrow the MU
Baseball Team will be in Oxford,
Ohio to play single ,g ames each
day with Miami University.
Marshall's record st a n d s at
three wins and no losses. The Big
Green's victories are over Morris H a r v e y, two games, and
against West Virginia State College.
The double - header against
Morris Harvey was played Monday at St. Cloud's Commons under clear skies, after an hourand-a-ihalf delay because of
threatening rain. MU's John Mullins started the opener and was
the winner by a score of 9-2.

Charles Newton was the starter in the night cap and he won
by the score of 7-1.
On Tuesday, W. Va. State invaded and was beaten by the
score of 4-3; Bob Lambert was
the winning pitcher, although he
did need help from Larry Tincher in the sixth inning.
"About the three victories .t his
week,' commented baseball coach
Alvis Brown, "we had real good
pitching and our team defense
was real good."
"New.ton and Mullins pitched
really good ball, and for . that
matter, Lambert did a good job."

"I though11 Mike Cunningham
looked good at the plate. He had
a double in the se c on d game
Monday with the bases loaded
and drove in .tlhree runs; and in
Tuesday's game he won the game
with a single with four aboard."
"Charlie Brown had a home
run in the State game, which at
the time tied the score; he really
belted that ball."
"About the -g ames with Miami
today and tomorrow, all I can say
is, I'm going to start Mullins today, and either Newton or Tincher tomorrow."
"I think they can do the job,
at least I hope so."

'Indoor Sessions Important' -Snyder
Spring practice for the Big
Green football squad is not a
completely outside affair. According to Coach Snyder of the
Big Green, spring practice means
a great deal of classroom work
in "skull sessions".
Classroom work for the squad
involves two phases. According
to Snyder, "There are two kinds
of classroom a c t i v i t y for the
team. In one situation, the .t eam
is divided into the various positions they are filling on the
team."

Tight Race Set
Fot Golf Team
A four-team race is shaping up
in the Mid-American Conference
golf program.
"Marshall, Bowling Green, Toledo, Ohio University--any are
capable of winning," says Buddy
Graham, MU golf coach. "It all
depends on who gets hot at the
conference mat.oh."
The golf team absorbed its first
loss last week to Ohio State University iin a triang1.1'ar meet.
Marshall defeated Bowling Green
University while losing to OSU.
"We should have beaten Ohio
State, and this year was our best
chance to beat them,'' Graham
said. The Big Green has already
scheduled OSU again for next
year.
Overall the team's r e co r d
stands at 5-1. The linksmen are
undefeated in conference play.
The team's next match is tomorrow against X:avier University.
Sophomores Larry May and Joe
Feaganes "are playing well," says
Graham. "Feaganes lhas been doing a real good job and May has
come through for us in a couple
of matches," he commented.
Harry H of f e r and Feaganes
have the best point average for
the linksmen. Graham had been
worried about Chip Woodring,
but "he got his putting back last
week and nothing should hold
ihim back."
Graham's only remaining problem has been Dave Whipkey who
has ,gotten off to •a bad start.
"Whipkey's playing below what
he should •be" the golf mentor
noted. "He's lost more matches
this year .than he has in the last
two years."
The match that was postponed
last week with the University of
Cincinnati has been rescheduled
for May 16.
ART HONORARY
The Kappa Pi art honorary
will have an exhibtion April 29
and 30 in the Student Union. All
members are urged to submit
their work by Saturday, April
25.

Sriyder said that Coach Spike
The second phase of classroom
Underwood handles the offensive work comes just before the team
interioor line while Coach Olen goes outside for practice on the
Jones briefs the defensive line- field. There, in the squad room,
men. The offensive backs are un- Coach Snyder discusses general
der the direction of Coach Alvis topics of interest to the team.
Brown; defensive backs are asSnyder said that as far is he
signed to Coach Ed Prelaz, and is concerned, spring practice,
Coach Charlie Kautz instructs the with respect to classroom work,
ends.
is of great importance to the new
If a practice were called for a members of the varsity squad.
particular day, the squad would
"As freshmen," Snyder commeet at 12:30 and be briefed by mented, "the boys on the -t eam
the coaching specialists. Snyder learn our basic play pattern. But
emphasized the fact that there is as freshmen, .they play a great
c1assroom work only when there deal as a scout unit, or a unit
is to be an outside practice. wthich practices with the varsity
Other.wise, a classroom session and runs the oppositions' plays.
could be declared a full practice So the freshmen who are to play
day.
varsity ball are not nearly orien"In these sessions," Snyder ex- tated enough in our play patplained, "the c o a c h es and the terns. I would say that the lreshboys dsicuss technique, plays, de- men learn the biggest part of
fenses, and other problems in- their football knowledge in the
volving their particular group. spring practice ,b etween their
But even ,before this session, I freshman and sophomore years."
have a me e t i n g with all the
''The only .t hing they have to
coaches and brief them on their do then," Snyder said, 'is -g et exrespective part of the team."
perience."
----------------------------,
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with the LANCERS
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This Saturday 9 a. m.-7 p .m.

THE CUMBERLAND SINGERS
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Activities Set At Christian Center

Campus Inquirer

There wil be a Folk Sing at film entitled "The Miracle of
By CAROL FOX
the Campus Christ ian Center at Love," and it will be shown to
Staff Reporter
7:30 p. m. today.
the Baptist Student Movement
QUESTION: What one function or activity would Interest you
On Sunday, there will be the at noon. At 7 p. m. there will anenourh to remain on campus durlnr weekends?
regular worship service at 11 other film shown, it ois entitled
a. m., however, in place of the ·
Karen Martin, Poca freshman:
sermon, there will be an interpretitive dance entitled "The
"I think better facilities, reStory of .Tob" by Sonra King,
creation other than the Student
Huntington junior. Others taking
Union, and a means of transporpart in the dance include three
tation to these facilities should
Marshall students. The students
be provided."
are: Gary Templeton, Milton soErnie Devol, Parkersburg Juphomore; Tim Hayes, Huntingnior:
ton junior; and Jim Brown, Triadelphia junior. Others taking
part in the dance are: Margaret
Bentley, Phillip Mallory, Shawn
Devol
Doyle, Becky Stadler, Billie
B e r n I e d a Napier, Lenore
Irene Rowe, and Trudy Bailes.
freshman:
add overset 6
On Monday there will be a
"Nothing would really hold my
film entitled "A Study in Color."
interest because my boyfriend
This film deals with racial disand friends are at home."
crimination and it will be shown
to the Methodist Student MovePhil Hoffman, New Daven soment at 3 p . m.
phomore:
On Thursday there will be a
"If my girl friend were here, $
wouldn't go home so often. There
should be other entertainment
besides the Student Union and
Napier
Hoffman
downtown movies."

"Philosophy of Life" and is by
Paul Tillich, a prominent contemporary theologilan. At 8:15
p m., there wil be poety reading
oy Victor Depta.

Payments Are Due
For TWL Proiect

Winners Are Selected
In Voting By Students
(Continued from Page 1)
A good bit of consternation developed on campus on Tuesday
evening, the night before the election, on whether or not the election would even go off Wednesday.
Richard Forth, B n r r I c an e

freshman, who was a candidate
for a sophomore senatorial seat,
brourht charges before the Student Court, wtucb were In the
form of an injunction, contestIng the eligibility of several of
the candidates.
Forth, who was represented by
Virgil W. Jones, Huntington senior, asked for the postponeme nt
of the election. The court, which
met in a late night session on
Tuesday, rejected this request for
an injunction.
A second injunction was then
presented which asked for the
delaying of the sophomore class
election. The court also vetoed
.t his.
And the election went off as

--------------1

May 2, 9, 16 Set
For Registration
Advanced registration for summer terms will be held May 2,
9, and 16, according to James
F. Moore, assistant registrar.
Registration will be from 8:3011 :30 p.m. on the second floor of
Old Main. The first term is from
June 8-July 10, the second is
from July 13-August 15.
Moore said students may now
register for both summer terms
at once instead of having to register separately as before.
However regular registration
for the separate terms will be
held June 8 and July 13.
Moore said students registering for both terms need to pay
fees for one term only when
registering. S e c o n d term fees
will be .payable the first week
in July.
Moore said advanced registration for the fall term will be
held in Gullickson Hall May 22
from 8-3:30 p.m., and on May
23 from 8:30-11 :30 p.m.
Payment of fees is not required for the fall advanced
registration, Moore said.

planned, and without any hitches.
Robert Putoff, Huntington senior, the head of the Men's Residence Hall, was a PP roached
last week by Forth, who was
seeking advice on what he should
do about the matter.
Putoff referred him to the Student Court, which issued a writ
of mandamus to the Election
Commission. But being unsatlsfled with the hearing with the
commission, Forth returned with
bis two requests for injunctions
to the Student Court.
Putoff added that Forth has
one more appeal coming concerning this matter, and that the election results just might ,be contested in connecti<>n with the Election Commisrion's handling of
certain candidates entering the
race.
This we ek was election week,
but it was also the week the
rains came. 'Dhe precipitation
started Sunday evening, right
after most of the campaign signs
went up, -and it continued intermittenly all through the week.
Few signs survived.
The paint on most of them
were so streaked they loked more
like products- of abstract art than
they did election posters. And
since most of the signs were made
of cardboard, they were bending
and limp by Wednesday.
The signs this year were as
clever and as cute as they have
been in the past.

for

Participants in the TWL Project must pay the final balance
of $275 for their trip to Germany
on or before April 25, Dr. Walter Perl, program director, announced.
Payment should be made at
Travel Inc., 407 Ninth St. All
checks must be made payable to
TWL Project. Persons wishing to
char,ge the trip should see Travel
Inc. on or before April 5 for the
necessary forms and arrangements.
Orientation classes are bein·g
conducted by Dr. Perl on Wednesdays, 7 : 3 O - 9 p.m., in the
Science Hall, Room 109 or the
Auditorium.
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Do It Up Right
This year attend all the spring
dances in the highest of men's
fashions. IRVIN'S MEN SHOP
has the largest and finest selec-

Catchiest idea from Jantzen fishnet blousoned loosely over a maillot.

.

Actually two-piece;

tion of new formal wear for

the top ·is acrylic net

rent or for sale. A complete
line of shirts and accessories

over nylon tricot;
and the trunks are 91% stretch nylon

are also availa·b le. Do it up
right this year, let

IRVIN'S

Custom fit your formal wear

$23.95

Just wear a smile
~

needs.

IRVIN'S MEN SHOP
512 9th Street

with 9% spandex.

Ph. 525-5709

STU DENTS

NEW 5 ' 64 directory lists 20,000 summe r jo b
openings in SO states. MALE or FEMALE. Unprecedented research for students inc ludes exact
pay rates and job details. Names employers and
their addre sses for hir ing in industry, summe r
camps, national parks, resorts, etc., etc., etc.
Hurry!! jobs filled early. Send two dollars. Satisfacti on guaranteed. Send to: Summer J obs Directo ry -P. 0 . Box 13S93-Phoeni x, Ari zona.

Jantzen

and a

A-N second floor

STUDENTS & TEACHERS
Largest NEW directo ry. Lists hund reds of
permanent ca reer oppo rtu:,iti es in' Eu rope, South
America, Africa and the Pac ifi c, for MALE o r
FEMALE. Totals SO cou ntr ie s. Gi ves specific
addresses and names p rospective U.S. employe rs
with foreign subsid iaries. Exceptionally hig h pay,
free travel , etc. In add ition, encl osed vital gu:de
and procedures necessa ry to fo re ign e mploym ent.
Satisfact ion guaranteed . Se nd two dol lars to J obs
Abroad Directo ry- P. 0 . Box 13S93-Phoe nix,
Arizona.

